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Experts in dental implantology and its related specialties came together on September 6-8, 2015 at the prestigious Palladium Hotel in Mumbai, India for the BioHorizons Asia Pacific Symposium, hosted by BioHorizons and its local authorized distributor, Katara Dental Pvt. Ltd.

“We are proud to have hosted a Symposium in India for the first time”

The program developed by Dr. Mukesh Kataria, Managing Director of Katara Dental in cooperation with BioHorizons, included two sold out pre-congresses conducted by Drs. Bach Le, Uddita Khera and Ali Tunkiwala, and two days of clinical presentations led by internationally recognized opinion leaders. The scientific program addressed topics such as immediate placement and loading, implant complications, treatment planning and tissue regeneration and featured clinical case review and practical techniques for implant dentistry.

“I believe that the program was highly informative and educational,” said Dr. Srinath Thakur, Principal, SDM Dental College, Dharwad, India. “Such programs are the need of the hour for dentists practicing implantology. I hope and look forward to many more similar programs in future.”

Mr. Mark Neri, VP International Sales, stated: “We are proud to have hosted a Symposium in India for the first time. The internationally renowned group of speakers presented exciting advances in dental implantology and provided an opportunity for our attendees to continue learning ways to restore smiles through innovation.”

“India is one of the world’s finest business destinations”

“India is one of the world’s finest business destinations and Mumbai, in particular, offered us a magnificent experience when conducting such an important educational event for BioHorizons,” said Veronica Zamora, Manager, International Marketing & Education. “Our next destination will be Dubai and we plan to host many clinicians from the Asia Pacific region for this symposium, which is scheduled for May 7-9, 2016.”

About BioHorizons

BioHorizons is a leader in advanced dental implant technologies and tissue regeneration products in the dental implant industry. The company, based in Birmingham, Alabama, offers a broad spectrum of products for the replacement of missing teeth including dental implants, restorative and laboratory components, soft and hard tissue biologic products, and surgical planning software. BioHorizons unique dental implant designs are recognized for intuitive design, excellent primary stability, and high-end, esthetic outcomes through the use of BioHorizons proprietary Laser-Lok microchannel surface technology. With 25 years of research and 55 published studies or articles, Laser-Lok has been shown to uniquely achieve both bone and soft tissue attachment for long term crestal bone maintenance. The BioHorizons portfolio is offered in 85 markets around the world.

For more information, visit biohorizons.com.
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